A multiple electrospray interface for parallel mass spectrometric analyses of compound libraries.
A parallel spray interface for mass spectrometry is described. This new electrospray interface enables effluent flow streams from an array of HPLC columns to be sampled independently and sequentially on a chromatographic time-scale. Unlike our previously reported parallel LC-MS interface, which incorporated a dual-sheath spray interface accommodating up to four flow streams that are sampled simultaneously, this new interface permits up to four columns to be sampled sequentially by means of a stepping motor and rotating plate assembly. Effluent flow streams from an array of four HPLC columns are connected to a parallel arrangement of electrospray needles co-axial to the mass spectrometer entrance aperture. Within the needle assembly, the individual spray tips are oriented in a circular array, where each needle is situated 90 degrees relative to one another for four-column operation. An eight-column system is described with needles spaced at 45 degree intervals. In between the needle assembly and the mass spectrometer entrance aperture is a Teflon disk with a through-hole that is mounted to a stepping motor assembly. By precisely controlling the stepping of the motor assembly, it is possible to sample each of the spray positions multiple times per second. By operating the quadrupole mass spectrometer in the single ion monitoring (SIM) mode, it was possible to acquire data at each of the spray positions during the course of the elution of compounds from the HPLC column array while maintaining both good sensitivity and peak shape. Preliminary results suggest this technique will be useful for high throughput combinatorial library analysis and profiling.